Mislocalization of human transcription factor MOK2 in the presence of pathogenic mutations of lamin A/C.
hsMOK2 (human MOK2) is a DNA-binding transcriptional repressor. For example, it represses the IRBP (interphotoreceptor retinoid-binding protein) gene by competing with the CRX (cone-rod homeobox protein) transcriptional activator for DNA binding. Previous studies have shown an interaction between hsMOK2 and nuclear lamin A/C. This interaction could be important to explain hsMOK2 ability to repress transcription. In the present study, we have tested whether missense pathogenic mutations of lamin A/C, which are located in the hsMOK2-binding domain, could affect the interaction with hsMOK2. We find that none of the tested mutations is able to disrupt hsMOK2 binding in vitro or in vivo. However, we observe an aberrant cellular localization of hsMOK2 into nuclear aggregates when pathogenic lamin A/C mutant proteins are expressed. These results indicate that pathogenic mutations in lamin A/C lead to sequestration of hsMOK2 into nuclear aggregates, which may deregulate MOK2 target genes.